
From: i
To: Robert Devine; Julie Barron
Cc: "Natalie Don MSP"; James MacLaren; Colin McCulloch; "John MackIntosh"
Subject: RE: Notice of Review: LRB 04.24
Date: 09 April 2024 15:05:00
Attachments: Deeds and drainage plan.pdf

Dear Mr Devine,
I refer to your correspondence below, and thank you for the opportunity to submit a further
representation, in addition to the representations made earlier by me regarding this (and
previous) applications.
I wish to make it clear that neither I nor my wife, as owners of Beech House since 1976,
have any objections of a material nature to the Planning Application (23/0496/PP) made by
Mr Derek Calder.
Indeed, we view this application as being a worthwhile use of a plot of land approximately
adjacent to our property, that is currently a source of only weed seeds.
We firmly believe that the proposal has considerable merit as an ecologically sound use of
an otherwise vacant piece of ground, and will be an effective and pleasing use of a plot that
will otherwise be nothing other than an eyesore.
We are also of the firm opinion that the relevant plot of land was originally procured in 1939
or thereabouts and/or designated as a fourth building plot for “directors” housing for the
Royal Ordnance Factory, Bishopton. Although we have no firm evidence of this – and it is
unlikely that any such evidence will now reappear, the Sewage Plan document at the end
of our Title Deeds (scanned copy attached) does show the plot and its clear association to
the other 3 plots.
We do understand the importance placed upon the restriction of use of “green belt” land,
as laid out in NPP4 Policy 8 and the Local Development Plan 2021.
However, we would hope that a degree of pragmatism can be applied in this case, as

1. The size of the plot is unlikely to be of interest to a developer and so is unsuitable for
more than one property;

2. As discussed above, the likelihood is that the plot was always intended as a fourth
plot for the Factory;

3. The proposal will put into good use a plot of land which is of no value for large-scale
agriculture and which will otherwise remain both an eyesore and of limited
ecological value; and

4. The proposal in all other respects meets the criteria set out in Policy 8 of NPP4 and
the New Development Supplementary Guidance 2022.

Thank you for the opportunity of making our representations.
Yours sincerely,
Margaret and Ian Earnshaw.
Beech House,
Houston Road,
Bishopton,
PA7 5NY.
 
From: Robert Devine <robert.devine@renfrewshire.gov.uk> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 2:29 PM
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I. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DEFENCE (Statutory Successor to
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the War Departmer
under and by virtue of the Defence (Transfer of Functions) Act
1964, heritable proprietor in trust for and on behalf of Her
Manesty and Her Royal Successors of the subjects hereinafter
disponed IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of TWENTY SiX THOUSAND^
POUNDS (£26,000) paid to me as the price thereof oy J.AN HiCtMEL
EARNSHAW, residing at Seventeen Renshaw Road, Bishopton.
Renfrewshire, and MRS. ELIZABETH SAMSON SOMERVILLE5 residing
at Fifteen Renshaw Road, aforesaid, of which sum ± HEREBY
ACKNOWLEDGE THE RECEIPT and DISCHARGE_them, Do Hereby SELL and
DISPCNE to and in favour of the said ian Michael Earnshaw and
the saia Mrs. Elizabeth Samson Soraerville arid their respective
executors and assignees whomsoever heritably and irredeemably
ALL and WHOLE that plot or area of ground lying in the Parish
of Erskine and County of Renfrew, containing said plot of groun<
Fifty seven one hundredth acres or thereby Imperial Stand.
Measure and shown coloured blue on the plan annexed and subscri!
as relative hereto and bounded as follows:- On the north-west
by the public road leading from Formakin to Bishopton known as
Houston Road; and on the north-east, south-east and south-west
by three other areas of ground now or formerly belonging to me
and shown respectively coloured pink, edged green, and coloured
yellow on the said plan: Which subjects hereby cispcned are
part and portion of ALL and WHOLE that part and portion of the
Lands and Estate of Ingliston in the said Parish and County com
ring the lands and farms of Ingliston, Crosshill, Whitenoss cr<
Castlehill and others comprising two areas of ground extending
together to One hv.mdred and ^averite.iri acre? anrt nine hundred
and eight one-thousandth, parts of an acre or thereby Imperial
Standard Measure particularly described in and disponed by and
shown within the boundaries coloured green on the plan annexed
and subscribed as relative to Disposition by the Trustees of
the late David Cross with consent therein mentioned in favour
of William Howie and Mrs. Jessie Young or Howie, dated the
Nineteenth, Twenty first and Twenty fourth all days of January
and recorded in the Division of the General Register of fc-aaines
applicable to the County of Renfrew on the Twenty first cay of
February all in the year Nineteen hundred and thirty three":
Together with the cwellinghouse Known as Beech House and the
whole other buildings erected thereon, the whole rights effei.ri
to the said subjects in the solum of the said public road
.££ .̂dyjL̂ £g thereof, the parts, privileges and pertinents thereo
rhe^fixtures and fittings therein and thereon and my whole righ
title and interest, present and future therein and thereto;
Together _also with the whole rights, privileges, servitude,:;,
rights of access, rights of water supply, wayleaves, accommodat


others ^o tar as valid subsisting appj.icac.Le ana elfairing
to the subjects hereby ciispcned specified and contained in (Fir
Disposition by Sir Henry Arthur White with consent therein
mentioned in favour of ths. said David Cross dated the
Third ana Eighth and recorded in •>"!-.= era3 A n-r •
Register of Sasines Twelfth allister
and /
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days
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and nineteen and (Second) Disposition by William Howie and
Mrs. Jessie Young or Howie in my favour dared the Ninth
and recorded in The said Division of the General Register
of Sasiries on The Twenty Third both days of April Nineteen
hundred and thirty eight; But the subjects hereby disponed
are so disponea always with and under in so far an still
valid, subsisting and applicable thereto, the whole rights, t
privileges, servitudes, wayleavas, real liens, burdens,
accommodations and others specified or validly referred
to and contained in (First) the said Disposition by Sir
Henry Arthur White with consent in favour of David Cross,
dated and recorded as aforesaid, and (Second) the said
Disposition by the Trustees of the said David Cross with
consent in favour of William Howie and Mrs. Jessie Young
or Howie, dated and recorded as aforesaid; And also with
and under the further rights, burdens, obligations,
servitudes .and others, namely:- a right to discharge sewage
and surface water into the pipes, manholes and inspection
chambers hereinafter referred to as "the said drains and
sewers" (the line of the pipes being shown in their
approximate positions on the said plan by brown and orange
lines) and with a right to enter with or without workmen,
after giving reasonable notice, on to any of the said lands
coloured pink, yellow or edged green through which the said
drains and sewers pass, and that for the purpose of cleaning,
repairing or renewing the said drains and sewers; Subject
also to a heritable and irredeemable servitude right in
favour of the said lands coloured yellow, pink and edged
green and ĉ ny pan; xheraof of crrrry by the proprietors of
these lands for the purpose of cleaning, repairing and
renewing the said drains arid sewers; Subject also to a
further heritable and irredeemable servitude right for the
benefit of the proprietor of the said land shown coloured
pink or any part thereof to discharge sewage and surface
water through the said drains and sewers in so far as they
pass through the subjects hereby disponed; Declaring that
my said dispenses and their foresaids as proprietors of
the subjects hereby disponed, will be bound to pay an equal
share along with the proprietors of the said lands coloured
pink, yellow and edged green of the costs of cleaning,
repairing or renewing or making good any damage_caused by
the cleaning, repair or renewal and also of making good
any damage due to the fracture, flooding or failure of said
drains and sewers irrespective of their location; And I
hereby reserve to myself and my successors as owners of
the said land edged green on said plan, the Bright to. carry
out necessary remedial work to the said drains and sewers
on giving reasonable notice and to recover the proportion
of the cost of that work from the proprietors of the subjects
hereby disponed, and the lands coloured pink and yellow
in the fores aid proportions; And iny said disponees and
their foresaids shall not build or excavate or carry out
any works in or near the said drains and sewers in so far
as" they pass through the subjects hereby disported and will
make /
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I make no additional connections thereto without the consent of
? the proprietors of the said subjects coloured pink, yellow and
1 edged green; And I hereby reserve to myself and my successors
I as proprietors of th^ said subjects edged green the right to make
I a further connection to the part of the said drains and sewers
'• located and passing through the said lands edged green on the
I said plan to serve any dwellinghouses which may be constructed
I thereon; Declaring that notice in writing will be given to my
: said disponees and their foresaids and the proprietors of the


lands coloured pink and yellow of the proposed connection and of
! the number of dwellinghcuses to benefit therefrom; And I hereby


bind and oblige myself to impose similar servitudes in respect
5 of rights of entry in favour of the said last mentioned proprietors
{ for the purpose of cleaning, repairing and renewing the said
| additional drains and sewers connected to the said drains and sewer
| and making the proprietors of said additional dwellinghouses being
i bound to pay an equal share along with me and my successors and
I the said last mentioned proprietors of the cost of such remedial
| work; Declaring further that my said disponees and their foresaids
\l be bound to maintain at their sole expense the fence on the
'} south-east boundary of the subjects hereby disponed and shall be


bound to maintain equally with the adjoining proprietors the mutuaj
fences lying on the north-east and south-west boundaries of the


; subjects hereby disponad; And I hereby bind and oblige myself
| to impose similar rights, burdens, obligations, servitudes arid
:- others as are herein contained, and in so far as applicable on tne


lands coloured pink, yellov; and edged green or any part or parts
j thereof; All which r;,ghts. burdens, obligations, servitude.-; arsri


others are hereby constituted and declared to be real liens and
burdens or. avid affecting the subjects hereby disponec arid as such
shall be inserted or validly referred to in all future deeds of
transmission or investiture of the said subjects under pain of


I nullity: WITH ENTRY as at the First day of July Nineteen hundred
| and seventy six notwithstanding the date hereof; And I assign


the writs and in respect That those specified in the Inventory
thereof annexed and subscribed as relative hereto relate also to


I other subjects of greater value than those hereby disposed and
so are not delivered I bind and oblige myself to make" the same
furthcoming so far and so long as in my possession to my said


• disponees and their foresaids on all necessary occasions on the
usual receipt and obligation for recelivery within a reasonable
time and under a suitable panalty, and to take tha oarty or uartie
to whom_I may ultimately deliver the said writs bound in a similar
obligation; And I assign all right competent to me quoad the
subjects hereby aisponad to demand exhibition or delTvsry of all
other and prior writs and Searches; And I assign the rents;
And I bind myself tc free and relieve my said dispenses and their
foresaids of all feuduties and public burdens; And 1 grant
warrandice; /
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warranciice; And I certify that the transaction hereby
effected doss not form part of a larger transaction or of
a series of transactions in respect of which the amount
or value or the aggregate amount or value of the
consideration exceeds THIRTY THOUSAND POUNDS: And I
consent to the registration hereof for preservation:
IN WITNESS WHEREOF these presents typewritten on this
and. the three precsdin:g pages for KcGIure, ITai smith,
Brodie and Company, Solicitors, Glasgow, are, together
with the Inventory of Writs annexed hereto, executed
in terms of the Defence Transfer of Functions Act 1964
as follows, videlicet:- they are sealed with the Seal
of ice the said Secretary of State for Defence and
subscribed for me and on ray behalf by Brian Erie
Hodgson, Chief land Agent and Valuer", at Tolworth Tower,
Surbiton, Surrey, on the First day of February, nineteen
hundred and seventy seven.


REGISTER on behalf of the within named IAN MICHAEL EARNSHAW
and MRS. ELIZABETH SAMSON SOMERVILLE in the REffISTER-p? th.e.1
OUNTY of
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INVENTORY OF WRITS referred to in
the foregoing Disposition.


I. PROPERTY WRITS


The writs numbered 1 to 32 of the Inventory of
Writs annexed and signed as relative to No.34
hereof.


Copy Disposition by William Howie and Mrs. Jessie
Young or Howie with consent in favour of the County
Council of the County of Renfrew dated 4th, 6th and
recorded G.R.S. (Renfrew) 22nd March 1937.


Disposition by William Howie and Mrs. Jessie Young
or Howie in favour of His Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the War Department dated
9th and recorded said G.R. 23rd April 1938.


11• DISCHARGED SECURITY WRITS


Bond for £2,200 and Disposition in Security by the
said William Howie and Mrs. Jessie Young or Howie
in favour of Miss Jenny Osborne '".otherwise Mrs.
Jenny Osborns or Gsborns) dated 6th and recorded
said G.R. 21st both days of February 1933.


Discharge by the said Krs. Jenny Osborne or Osbcrne
in favour of the said William Howie and Mrs. Jessie
Young or Howie, dated 7th and recorded said G.R.
13th April 1938.


III. SEARCH


Search.
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N: BISHOPTON
RENFREWSHIRE
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To: Julie Barron <julie.barron@renfrewshire.gov.uk>
Subject: Notice of Review: LRB 04.24
 
 
Applicant Mr D Calder, 243 Danes Drive, Glasgow G14 8AH
Proposal: Erection of a detached two-storey dwellinghouse with associated two-storey

outbuilding and landscaping to operate as smallholding.
Location: at site on south western boundary of West Cottage, Houston Road,

Bishopton
Application 23/0496/PP
  
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
Town & Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997
Town and Country Planning (Schemes of Delegation and Local Review Procedure) (Scotland)
Regulations 2013 (“the 2013 Regulations")
 
The Planning Authority has received a Notice of Review in respect of Planning Application
23/0496/PP.
 
The Notice of Review will be considered at a meeting of the Local Review Body at 2pm on 4 June
2024 in Renfrewshire House, Cotton Street, Paisley.  The agenda for the meeting will be available
on the Council's website around one week prior to the meeting.    
 
In accordance with the above legislation copies of representations previously made will be
considered by the Local Review Body when determining the review.  If you wish to make further
representations please submit them via email to  robert.devine@renfrewshire.gov.uk no later
than 17 April 2024. The applicant will be invited to comment on any further representations
received.
 
A copy of the Notice of Review and associated documents is available for inspection on the
Council's website.
 
Yours faithfully
Robert
 
Robert Devine
Senior Committee Services Officer
Renfrewshire Council
Renfrewshire House
Cotton Street
Paisley
 
 
0141 487 1117
robert.devine@renfrewshire.gov.uk
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Renfrewshire Council Website -http://www.renfrewshire.gov.uk

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use
of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in
error please notify the system manager. Renfrewshire Council may, in accordance with the
Telecommunications(Lawful Business Practice) (Interception of Communications)
Regulations 2000, intercept e-mail messages for the purpose of monitoring or keeping a
record of communications on the Council's system. If a message contains inappropriate
dialogue it will automatically be intercepted by the Council's Internal Audit section who
will decide whether or not the e-mail should be onwardly transmitted to the intended
recipient(s).
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